June 7, 2016
State of New Hampshire
Public Utilities Commission
DE 16-576
ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION UTILITIES Development of New Alternative Net Metering Tariffs and/or
Other Regulatory Mechanisms and Tariffs for Customer-Generators
REVOLUTION ENERGY, LLC’s PETITION TO INTERVENE
Revolution Energy, LLC (“Revolution”) submits this Petition for Intervention in the above
referenced docket pursuant to Puc 203.17 and RSA 541-A:32, and states the following:
1. Founded in 2008, Revolution is a New Hampshire limited liability company in good
standing that performs renewable energy financing and consulting. Revolution designs,
finances and operates solar photovoltaic, combined heat and power and solar thermal
systems for institutional and private clients throughout New Hampshire and other New
England states.
2. Revolution owns, operates and maintains several net metered solar projects in New
Hampshire that are located at schools, municipal facilities and private businesses within
the territory of Eversource and Unitil.
3. Since 2008, Revolution has worked on several policy efforts in New Hampshire related
to solar deployment and net metering including but not limited to HB 1116, the
legislation that called for this process.
4. Revolution remains the only company who has successfully worked with a Regulated
Utility (Unitil) on a solar project under the auspices of NH RSA 374-G. (See, DE 09-137)

5. Revolution has offices in Madbury, New Hampshire.
6. Revolution is a developer and owner of several solar arrays that are net metered and
performs consulting services advising other solar array owners. As such, Revolution has
a direct, personal pecuniary interest in the development and implementation of new
alternative net metering tariffs.
7. Revolution’s participation in the proceeding is in the interest of justice and will not
disrupt the orderly conduct of this proceeding, or delay the proceedings.
Therefore, Revolution Energy, LLC, respectfully requests that it be granted full intervenor status
in this proceeding.
Respectfully submitted,

Clay Mitchell, Esq PhD
Partner, Revolution Energy LLC
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